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Federal law allows over the counter (no prescription) 

INDICATIONS FOR USE
This device is designed to be used for temporary relief of pain associated
with sore and aching muscles in the shoulder, waist, back, upper extremities
(arm) and lower extremities (leg) due to strain from exercise or normal activities.

sales of this device.
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Adjustable, 0-100 mA at 500 ohm
load each channel.





Type BF applied part

Equipment capable of delivering output values in excess of
10mA r.m.s. or 10V r.m.s. averaged overany period of 5s.

Refer to Instruction Manual7.

8.

Model: TENS 7000
Supply Voltage: 9V
Caution: Federal law (USA) restricts this 
device to sale by or on the order of a physician
Manufactured for  Roscoe Medical,Inc.
21973 Commerce Parkway,Strongsville,Ohio 44149 
www.roscoemedical.com

TMModel: TENS 7000™ 
Supply Voltage: 9V
Manufactured for: Roscoe Medical, Inc.
Middleburg Heights, OH 44130
www.roscoemedical.com

Place electrodes on your body surrounding or directly on 
 the area of pain. 

Slowly increase or decrease the intensity by rotating the intensity
control (ONN/OFF) knob clockwise to increase or counter 
clockwidse to decrease.

Select the mode and settings you want.

PULSE WIDTH (DURATION)

Pulse width is how wide each pulse is.  Typically, the higher the
pulse width the stronger the stimulation feels. If set high enough,
sometimes it will produce a contraction which is typically not what
you want to elicit with a TENS unit. Various pulse widths are capable
of stimulating different groups of nerve fibers.

PULSE RATE

Pulse rate is also known as pulses per second. It is the number of times
a pulse occurs in one second. This setting can be adjusted to excite
certain nerves to overcome accommodation effects and will feel the
sensation of steady continuous stimulation. 





Replacement electrodes should be approved for over-the-counter use. 
Follow application procedures outlines in the electrode packaging to 
maintain optimal stimulation and to prevent skin irritation.

Wipe the area with skin preparation wipes. Let the area dry. 
Apply electrodes as directed. 

you current

The placement of electrodes can be one of the most important
parameters in achieving success with TENS therapy. Placing the
electrodes at least 2" apart but no more than 6" apart will help
with successful therapy.











The TENS 7000 devices are in compliance with IEC 60601-1 2005.:
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